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press release  
  

Resorts World Sentosa’s “eggciting” Easter celebrations 
back with “eggspanded” offerings 

Brand new Easter show at Universal Studios Singapore; 
Underwater Easter Bunny at S.E.A. Aquarium & 

Easter Brunches at RWS restaurants 
 
SINGAPORE, 25 February 2015 – Resorts World Sentosa is all set to hop into Easter once again with 
resort-wide activities and delectable treats from 14 March to 5 April this year. Marking RWS’ fifth 
birthday, the resort will be upsizing one of its key events of the year – Eggciting Easter at Resorts 
World Sentosa – with a new stage show at Universal Studios Singapore and many other “eggciting” 
activities. Popular offerings, including Universal Studios Singapore’s Easter breakfast and egg hunt 
and the Underwater Easter bunny at the S.E.A. Aquarium, will also return to delight visitors.  
 
Mr John Hallenbeck, Senior Vice President of Attractions at Resorts World Sentosa added, “Easter 
celebrations this year mark the first signature event in the resort’s fifth anniversary calendar. Once 
again, Resorts World Sentosa will be transformed into an Easter playground with a myriad of 
activities for the family, with new offerings as well as returning crowd favourites. As we continue to 
develop the resort as a year-round destination for Singapore and the region, guests can definitely 
look forward to bigger and better, as well as more exciting activities coming their way.” 
 
Easter Eggstravaganza at Universal Studios Singapore will see the theme park adorned with 
flowers and spring hues as well as an all new Easter-exclusive stage show.  The new show promises a 
grand entrance unlike no other, with the Egg Lord flying through New York before inviting guests to 
his royal luncheon at ‘Eggingham Gardens’. The Royal Lunch at Eggingham Gardens will be an 
interactive stage show with ‘live’ singing and dancing featuring an original storyline. The friends from 
Sesame Street will be decked out in Easter outfits, joined by Puss In Boots and Kitty Softpaws who 
will also give out Easter treats from their golden eggs during Meet and Greet sessions.  
 
Back by popular demand, the theme park’s Easter breakfast and egg hunt will return during the 
Easter weekend of 3 – 5 April 2015. Taking place before the park opens, families and friends will 
start the day with a park-wide egg hunt, followed by a scrumptious breakfast buffet with fringe 
activities like egg-painting.  
  
More options await at the S.E.A. Aquarium, which will debut its Easter breakfast programme during 
the same weekend too. Here, the traditional egg hunt takes a dive below the oceans with guests 
hunting for eggs across the Aquarium’s habitats while learning about the wonders of marine life, 
before settling in for a breakfast buffet. The Aquarium’s award-winning Ocean Dreams sleepover 
programme will also be given an “egg-citing” twist with special Easter activities as well as educating 
participants on marine life and fun facts about the ocean and marine conservation. For fans of S.E.A. 
Aquarium’s unique seasonal dive appearances, the Underwater Easter Bunny will be back with daily 
appearances at the Shipwreck habitat and Open Ocean habitat.  
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Elsewhere in the resort, Hard Rock Hotel Singapore’s Starz Restaurant, Hotel Michael’s Palio 
Restaurant and Ocean Restaurant located at the S.E.A. Aquarium will also be dishing out Easter 
delights on Easter Sunday, 5 April 2015. There will also be added activities for the kids, which include 
an Easter egg hunt, face-painting and Easter cookie decoration contest at Starz and Palio. Diners can 
look forward to traditional offerings such as Grain-Fed Whole Spring Lamb with Jus, Mint Chutney 
and Assorted Mustards and Guava Glazed Gammon Ham with Apple and Pineapple Relish together 
with freshly baked hot cross buns at Starz Restaurant and Italian fare such as Polpette in Salsa (beef 
meatballs laden with a hearty tomato gravy) and Controfiletto al Cioccolato (chocolate marinated 
black Angus beef ribeye steak) at Palio. Meanwhile, Ocean Restaurant will serve up an Easter Day 
Brunch menu with dishes such as the Roasted Monkfish Steak and French Yellow Chicken Roulade, 
while kids get to dine on a special Kid’s platter complete with items like Fish Fingers and French Fries. 
 
The integrated resort will also be part of Singapore’s largest Easter fiesta at the Sentosa 
HarbourFront precinct – The Great Egg-venture – organized by the Sentosa Harbourfront Business 
Association. More than 35 giant eggs have been placed around the resort, each measuring 1.8 
metres by 1 metre. These giant eggs are hand-painted by members of the community and are part of 
Singapore’s biggest Easter egg hunt, where attractive prizes can be won. 
 
For more information and pricing, please refer to the Annex or visit www.rwsentosa.com/easter. 

 

- End - 

ABOUT RESORTS WORLD SENTOSA 
 

Resorts World Sentosa (RWS), Asia’s ultimate destination resort, is located on 
Singapore’s resort island of Sentosa. 2015 marks the resort’s fifth anniversary, and 
RWS will celebrate with a line-up of new offerings and special promotions. 
Spanning 49 hectares, RWS is home to key attractions including the region’s first-
and-only Universal Studios theme park, S.E.A. Aquarium (one of the world’s 
largest aquariums), Adventure Cove Waterpark and Dolphin Island. Other 

attractions include a Maritime Experiential Museum, an award-winning destination spa, a casino, six unique 
hotels, the Resorts World Convention Centre, celebrity chef restaurants, and specialty retail outlets. The resort 
also offers world-class entertainment, from original resident productions to concerts and public shows such as 
the Crane Dance and the Lake of Dreams. RWS has been named “Best Integrated Resort” since 2011 for four 
consecutive years at the TTG Travel Awards which recognises the best of Asia-Pacific’s travel industry. 
 
RWS is wholly owned by Genting Singapore, a company of the Genting Group. For more information, please 
visit www.rwsentosa.com.  
 
       /ResortsWorldatSentosa @rwsentosa   www.rwsentosablog.com 

MEDIA CONTACTS 
 
Resorts World Sentosa 

Clement Ng/ Linette Lin 

Tel:  + 65 6577 9761 / +65 6577 9762 

clement.xjng@rwsentosa.com/ 
linette.lin@rwsentosa.com 
 

ATE Integrated Communications (for Resorts World Sentosa) 
Debbie Pereira  
Tel: +65 6592 0543 
Mobile: +65 9880 9848  
Email: debbie@ate.bz 
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ANNEX – Easter Activities at Resorts World Sentosa 2015 

1. Universal Studios Singapore 
 

 
 

 
Easter Eggstravaganza at Universal Studios Singapore 
 

Date:                      14 March – 5 April 2015 
Time: 10.00am – 7.00pm daily 
Price: S$74 (Adult), S$54 (Child), S$36 (Senior) 

 
Universal Studios Singapore will be adorned with flowers and spring 
hues as it hops into Easter. Returning bigger and better, Easter 
Eggstravaganza at Universal Studios Singapore will feature a brand 
new stage show and more characters in Easter outfits. Exclusive to the 
Easter period, the new show will see the Egg Lord fly through the 
streets of New York in a ‘Hot Egg Balloon’ before inviting guests to his 
royal luncheon at Eggingham Gardens.  
 

Easter Breakfast and Egg Hunt  
 

Date:                      3 April – 5 April 2015 
Time: 8.00am – 11.00am 
Price: S$99 (Adult), S$83 (Child), S$71 (Senior) 

Inclusive of admission into Universal Studios 
Singapore 

 
The popular Easter egg hunt and breakfast will also return during the 
Easter weekend. A scrumptious buffet breakfast awaits guests after 
going round the park hunting for eggs. There will also be egg-painting 
activities for guests before continuing a day in the park.  

 
2. S.E.A. Aquarium  
 

 

 
TeREEFic Easter at S.E.A. Aquarium 
 

Date:                      14 March – 5 April 2015 
Time: 10.00am – 7.00pm daily 
Price: S$38 (Adult), S$28 (Child/Senior) 

 
Making a return to delight guests, the Underwater Easter Bunny will 
make appearances, up to four times daily at Shipwreck habitat and 
Open Ocean habitat.  

 
Easter Weekend Egg Hunt and Breakfast  
 

Date:                      3 April – 5 April 2015 
Time: 8.00am – 11.00am 
Price: S$58 (Adult), S$48 (Child/Senior) 

Inclusive of admission into S.E.A. Aquarium 
 
Taking the traditional egg hunt underwater, guests can hunt for eggs 
across different habitats while learning about the wonders of marine 
life. Guests can also indulge in a buffet breakfast, fueling up after the 
egg hunt.  
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Ocean Dreams: Easter Edition 
 

Date:                      4 April – 5 April 2015 
Time: 5.00pm – 10.00am (next day) 
Price: S$193 (Adult), S$173 (Child) 

Family packages available and special discount for 
Annual Pass and RWS Invites members 

 
The award-winning sleepover programme at S.E.A. Aquarium, Ocean 
Dreams, is given an egg-citing twist with special Easter activities 
whilst still educating guests on marine life and fun facts about the 
ocean and marine conservation. 

 

 
 
3. STARZ Restaurant 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Easterrific Buffet Lunch at Starz Restaurant 
 

Date:                      5
th

 April 2015 , Sunday Easter Lunch  
Time: 12pm – 4pm 
Price: $68++ (adult), $28++ (child) aged 4 to 12 

years old 
 
Find yourselves spoilt for choice at Starz’s amazing Easter Sunday 
Brunch Buffet, with traditional offerings like the Grain-Fed Whole 
Spring Lamb with Jus, Mint Chutney and Assorted Mustards, 
alongside Guava Glazed Gammon Ham with Apple and Pineapple 
Relish to satisfy your cravings. Or give your Easter a local spin and 
indulge in Singaporean delights like the delicious Wok-Tossed “Yau 
Mak” Vegetables with Fermented Bean Curd and the “Pop Corn” 
Chicken Coated in Malt and Plum Sauce.  Those who are seafood 
lovers, fear not, there is the Alaskan king crab to whet your appetite, 
and succulent pacific white clams with a myriad of sauces for you to 
feast on.  
 
Finally, finish off your scrumptious meal with a sweet ending – enjoy a 
freshly baked hot cross bun, as well as an Easter Bunny Basket filled 
with chocolate eggs. Families with young ones can also enjoy an 
afternoon of Easter fun with face painting, an Easter egg hunt, a 
movie, and an amazing magic show that will leave your kids 
entranced and in awe.  
 
For reservations, please call +65 6577 6688 or email 
dining@rwsentosa.com 
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4. Palio Restaurant 
 

 
 

 
Celebrate an Italian Easter at Palio 
 

Date:                      5 April 2015, Sunday 
Time: 12pm – 2.15pm 
Price: Bunny Family Meal - $168++ (2 adults and 2 

children, includes activities for 2 children) 
$13.00++ per additional child 
 

Enjoy a happy Bunny Family Meal at Palio this Easter! Indulge in 
Nona’s (grandma’s) Polpette in Salsa beef meatballs laden with a 
hearty tomato gravy, as well as a wide variety of Italian cold cuts with 
a cute bunny basket of warm focaccia bread (Affettati Misti). Don’t 
forget to sink your teeth into the Controfiletto al Cioccolato, a 
chocolate marinated black Angus beef ribeye steak, and end your 
meal with the Sicilian Orange Rice Tart known as Dolce della Pasqua 
for a sweet flourish. With every family meal package, two children are 
invited to enter an exciting Easter Cookie Decoration Competition, 
where they will stand a chance to win attractive prizes including 
Universal Studios Singapore passes for one adult and two children. 
Come join in the fun this Easter! 
 
For reservations, please call +65 6577 6688 or email 
dining@rwsentosa.com  

 
 
 
5. Ocean Restaurant 

 

 
 

 

 
Easter Day Brunch 
 

Date:                      5 April 2015, Sunday 
Time: First Seating at 11.30am – 1pm 

Second Seating at 1pm – 2.30pm 
Price: Set Lunch at S$78++ per person  

(Includes 1 Glass of Prosecco) 
Easter Day Kid’s Platter at S$38++ per child 
(Includes Free-Flow Soft Drinks and Chilled Juices) 
 

Families looking for a lunch break amidst the Easter activities at 
the S.E.A. Aquarium can come by Ocean Restaurant, where they 
can enjoy a special Easter Day Brunch while still enjoying the 
spectacular views of marine life. 
 
Adults can sip on a complimentary glass of Prosecco together 
with every set lunch ordered, which offers choices such as the 
tart and bright Kingfish Tartare with Apple & Celery Espuma, 
the refined French Yellow Chicken Roulade with Puffed Barley 
and Speck Cream, and the satisfying Carrot Cake with Cream 
Cheese Espuma for dessert. 
Kids will enjoy a special treat as well, with the Easter Day Kid’s 
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Platter serving up favourites such as Fish Fingers, Chicken Fillet, 
Sausage and French Fries all in one dish. No kid’s meal will be 
complete without ice cream, and kids will get to choose 
between Chocolate, Vanilla or Strawberry with Berries as part 
of the set. 
 
For reservations, please call +65 6577 6688 or email 
dining@rwsentosa.com  

 
 
For high resolution images: http://easter2015.rwsentosa.media/ 
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